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Key Indicator 1- Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity  

Teaching and Learning 

 Mr Oates has a timetable in place for starting 2019-2020. Plans in place to use Mr Oates for 

intervention to ensure that more children are meeting end of year expectations.  

 More assemblies this year have included a focus on Just Dance videos to ensure children 

start the day with an opportunity for physical activity.  

 Final plan for swimming has taken shape. Correspondence with Ackworth have shown that 

the swimming pool will be out of action until October. Plan is for Y5 to attend swimming 

from October until the Summer Term. The Year 4 children will then take over.  

 TP and other school staff met with the P.E validator on the 24th June to validate the schools 

application for Quality Mark as awarded by the Association for Physical Education. Positive 

feedback was given from the meeting and the application is being considered on the 11th 

July. A decision from this is due on the 12th July.  

 Morning club has thrived this year. The amount of children accessing the physical activity 

element has increased weekly to ensure that both time slots are full from 8.15-8.45. 

Discussed plans with Miss Needham for how we can further develop this to ensure more 

children are accessing.  

 Lunchtime club with Featherstone Rovers worked well and ensured that more children were 

accessing a focussed physical activity  

 Next steps; Discuss with Miss Chambers how we can develop the swimming curriculum to 

ensure that there is more time for self-rescue. Discuss with Mrs Miller how we can increase 

the health and well-being aspect of morning club. 

Key Indicator 2- Profile of P.E and Sport being raised across the school as a tool 

for whole school improvement  

Health and Well-Being/ 30:30 Agenda 

 More written materials are shared around school- posters within changing rooms are 

designed to increase awareness of the health and well-being of each child. 

 School charter for attending sporting events has been created to ensure that children are 

aware of the expectations for representing school 

 P.E t-shirts being bought for all children has helped to ensure a good standard of 

presentation within P.E lessons. This has increased the profile of P.E as being a strong 

subject throughout school.  



 

 Fleece jackets being purchased will again increase the awareness of P.E and sport across 

school and ensure children are showing more pride when representing school.  

 Comments from the afPE validator indicated he thought that P.E was seen very highly and 

that it was having an impact on the core skills of resilience, teamwork, respect, perseverance 

and leadership across whole school.  

Next Steps; Continue to make links between physical activity and other subjects to ensure that these 

transferable skills are being passed through.  

 

Key Indicator 3- Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in 

teaching PE and Sport 

Staff Training 

 TP/HH have completed their Level 6 qualification for Physical Education Specialist. Feedback 

and confirmation of award are expected ahead of 2019-2020 school year.  

 TP has been in discussion with staff members to increase the amount of specialist coaching 

knowledge we have ahead of the 2019-2020 year. Training and qualifications are being 

sourced and decided upon.  

 Grove Lea has offered training to local schools as part of the Centre of Excellence 

partnership with Yorkshire Sport Foundation. Training has been run on Active Lessons to a 

group of around 6 attendees.  

Next steps; Identify training needs ahead of the new budget in the Autumn term.  

Key Indicator 4- Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered 

to all pupils 

Enrichment Opportunities  

 After School clubs have been well subscribed all year. We have managed to increase the 

amount of children accessing the summer term clubs in comparison to previous year.   

 After school club attendance figures have continued to be a significant strength (see 

separate tracking) 

 Clubs have included; 

Football 

Gymnastics 

Sugar Kane Ballet 

Taekwondo 

Ball Skills 

Zumba 

 49 children have accessed the Sporting Activity in Breakfast Club.  

 Opportunities for Sports Based trips have been explored. Plans are currently in place for the 

Netball team to visit the Netball World Cup in July.  

 Exploring the opportunity for other trips which may include Old Trafford/Headingley for next 

year.  



 
Next steps; Increasing the opportunities for parents to take part in Physical Activity  

 

Key Indicator 5- Increased participation in competitive sport  

Competition  

 We have worked hard to ensure there are a number of club links between school and local 

sporting clubs 

 These clubs have presented assemblies, given out leaflets and are invited to the sports fayre 

being held on the sports day.  

 Children have represented school in as many events as we could have this year. Calendar of 

events has been shared for next year with SLT and discussions have taken place on events 

which we will be entering  

 Success of winning qualifier events has meant that we have represented Wakefield at the 

West Yorkshire Games in events including gymnastics, tennis, cross country and active 

school workshop.  

 

Competition Entries  
*further figure break down available per class* 

Whole 
School 

KS1 KS2 Girls Boys SEND Pupil 
Premium 

84% 100% 76% 83% 84% 67% 67% 

 

Next steps; Work alongside Mr Oates and Miss Needham to ensure that we have plans in place for 

how to succeed at the events that we enter. Giving those children the best chance of being 

successful.  


